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INTRODUCTION
Meat is important in the American diet.

Money spent for meat ranks

as the largest single item in the family food dollar.

Various studies

indicate that the proportion of the food dollar spe nt for meat ranges
from 25 to 30 percent .

Such foods as dairy products and fresh and

frozen fruits and vegetables calculated as separate groups account for

a sma ller single percentage than meat.
importanc~

Dairy products, the one of next

t o meat, accoun t for approximately 18 percent of the consumer ' s

food dollar.
Today's complicated marketing system necessitates more information

if co nsume rs are to have the kind a nd quality of meat they de sire.

In

orde r to satisfy the consumer, producers need to know consumer con -

sumption patterns.

Advanced knowledge of consumption will e nable

producers to produce the kind of meat desired.

Retailers and processors

ca n be nefit also by knowing the consumption patterns of consumers .
Grading either to government or priva t e standards has become a part

of our modern method of marketi ng meat.

Frequently, much of the graded

meat sold to consumers has been prepackaged.

This means that before

making her meat se l ection the consumer must decide what grade of meat

to se l ect rather than consult a butcher.

To make an intelligent selec ti on,

the cons umer needs to know more about the quality of mea t associated with

each grade standard .

Various o ther studies indicated that only a small

proportion of the United States population know the United States
Depa rtment of Agriculture (U . S.D.A.) grades of meat.
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Various nati onal surveys indicated regional differences in meat

consump ti on .

Such a survey in 1955 i ndica t ed that average mea t con-

s ump ti on in the United States was 3.02 pound s per ca pita per week.
The Northeast regi on pe r capita meat consumption was 3.07 pounds .
Pe ople in the Southern regi on had the l owes t per capita meat co ns umpti on
averaging 2.57 pound s.

In the North Ce ntral r egion, per capita meat

consumption was 3.37 pounds.

Pe r cap it a meat consumption in the Wes t e rn

region averaged 3.31 pounds .

The reasons for these differences were

n o t de t e rmined.

Additi ona l work des igned to identify the r easons for

these differences can be he lpful t o the mea t industry.
Utah consumers have a numb e r of peculiar characteristics that may
make consumpti on patterns differe nt here than in other areas in the

United States.

The pred ominant religion is different than in o the r

area s , ave ra ge family size i s l a rge r, and th e average per ca pit a income
is below the national average .

Since these factors influe nce the

consumption o f mea t, we wou ld expec t the consumption of meat to be

different than for the nation.

As ye t , no research has been directed

spec ifically in the state of Utah to determine which factors have a
signif i ca nt influence on consumption of mea t.

Such knowledge could be

helpful t o consumer, producer, and retaile r alike .

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1.
Counties.
2.

To de t e rmine the consumption of meat in Cache and Box Elder
Inc ome e la sticity will be calculated.
To identify th e reasons for the variation in meat consump ti on

among consume r s.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Much research has been conducted in differe nt areas of the United
States to determine consumer demand for various products.

methods h ave been used to determine these demands.

Different

Results of these

studies indicate regional differences as well as differences due to the
method used in measu ring demand.

Meat consumption has been studied with

results indicating regional and methodological differences.
Consumption, from an economic viewpoint, is the using up of goods
and ser vices having an exchangeable value.

Demand, on the other hand,

identifies a market situation which shows how much of a particular
product will be take n off the market through sale or exc hange at various
prices.

After purchase, the product ca n then be consumed by the consumer .

Even though these are different, both demand and consumption are closely
associated.

The following discussion attempts to identify both and cite

a few factors that have been recognized as influencing each one.

Leftwich (5) stated that demand is the various quantities of a
product that will be taken off the market at various prices during a
given period of time.

This basic theoretical concept assumes that as

prices for a product increase, the quantity purchased will be l ess.
prices decrease, the quanti ty purchased wil l increase.

As

Marshall (6)

described this concept by saying that the quantity purchased is an
inverse relationship with price.

These assumptions indicated that a

theore ti ca l demand curve is downward slopi ng a nd to the right .
Henry Schultz (8) wrote that there are ba sica lly two me th ods used
in computing demand.

These are time ser i es analysis and family budget
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st udi es .

Some writ e r s referred to family budget s tudies as cross -

sec tional analysi s or expe nditure a naly sis.
Time series analy sis uses yearly cons umpti on and price figures for
seve ral ye ars to derive a demand for a particul ar prod uc t.

The ob jective

is to ad just the se records from several yea r s t o one moment in time.
To make consumption in a ll yea r s comparab l e, t o tal con s umption for eac h
year is divided by t hat same year ' s populati on .

Changes in consumpt ion

caused strictly by population changes are the r e f or e elim inat ed.

A price

index is used to remove the effec t of pric e l eve l c hange from the price
o f the product bei ng considered.

Other specifi c c orrections are al so

made, depe nding on the prod uc t considered as well as the avai labl e dat a .
After the appropriat e co rr ec tions are made, a regression equation is
computed for the data.

With the two

variable~

per c apita consumption

and deflated price, calculated a simp le correlati on t ec hnique can be u sed
in determining the amount of variation in consumption that is explained
by price change.
two variab le s.

However, data cannot always b e adequa t e l y refined t o
Whe n more than two va r iables must be st udied simultane-

ously , a multipl e correlation t ec hnique may be used in deriving dema nd.
With mult iple correlati on, approp riate correction must also be made so
that the affect of each variable may be properly detected and accurat e l y
analyzed.
In order to calculate a demand from time series analysis, a number
of assumpt ions must be made:

(a) that ta s t es and preferences of

consumers have remained relatively constant during this time inter va l,
(b) 'that supply has fluctuated from year t o year a ll ow ing the yearly
intersection of s upply and demand to be at various points on the demand
curve,

(c) that a ny change in demand has been in the same direction
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throughout the time period, such as incr easi ng dema nd , decreasing demand,

or r e latively stabl e demand.
Va rious meth od s a r e employed using the family budget study to derive
demand.

Primarily, the fami l y budget study gives the relation between

three general areas as recorded by Schultz (8, p . 117) :

'~)

the money

incomes of the various househo ld s during a spec ifi c period of time,

B) the quantities of the various goods and se r vices on which thes e
incomes were spent, and C) the prices paid for these goods and service s. "

The quantity demanded may be c hanged eith er b y varying income or by
varying the prices o f the products or by va r ying both .
Regard l ess of the method used in det e r mining dema nd, a number of
assumptions must be made .

The accuracy wi th which demand can be appr oxi -

mat e d by either method depends t o a large degree on the validity of th e
assumptions and the degree t o which proper corrections are applied to

the data.
There are cert ai n limi t ations as well as advantages for each o f the

two methods.

The time se ri es a ppr oach suffers from the difficulty

involved in remov ing the changes in time from the data.

Also, it is not

s uitable for deriving demand e la s ticities for classes of products and
services such as clothing, hous ing, and amuseme nts that are not consumed .

The family budget approach also has a number of limitations.

It

d oes not allow derivation of demand f or intermedia te goods or good s that
are not c onsumed by huma n beings, like hay, corn, r ye, and wheat, as

well as iron, steel, and copper .

The data i s r e late d t o a s ingle p oi nt

in time so that there is no information ava ilable to de t e rmine demand

shifts over time.

It is extremely difficult t o de termine the effect of

substitutes on the demand for a particular food as well .

Family budget

studies do have the advantage of eliminating the effect of supply shifts
in its computation of

deman~

since the data show how a certain quantity

of goods was distributed among consumers at a given point in time.

Dr. Working (13) discussed the merits of time series analysis a nd
cross-sectional analysis to determine the demand for meat.

In his

opinion, time series analysis is the more reliable method using the data

now available.

He continued the appraisal of these two basic methods by

saying that regardless of which method is used two problems must be solved:
how to make allowance for the influence of factors affecting those being
studied and how to determine the reliability of the estimated fu ncti onal
relationships.
A discussion of how family-budget analysis ca n be used to determine
demand was written some time ago by Anderson and Lamborn (4).

The

differences in expenditures of the various income groups for various

products was the basis for estimating demand.

In order t o compute demand

in thi s manner, Anderson and Lamborn (4, p. 17) made a neces sary assump tion
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•••

that a ri se from a lower to a higher level of income with

price unchanged is equivalent from the point of view of the individual
to a proportiona te l owering of all prices with income remaining the same. "
The theore tical demand curve assumes that a ll other factors remain

constant and the price of the product in question is allowed to vary.
In contrast, the expenditure method indicates the probable changes that
take place with a general lowering of prices or a general increa se in
income.

Breimyer (l ) collected evide nce that illustra tes the price elasticities of dema nd for beef and pork.

Demand for these products was more

inelastic during the 1948-1960 period than for a similar period just
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before World War II.

Breimyer (1, p. 66) also wrote, "It seems to be a

characte ri stic of modern economic society a t times of high employment
and income th at consumer demands are exceptionally firm and inflexible . "

Tomek (12) presented evidence in his study of beef, pork, and
broilers that the price elasticity for beef and broilers became more
inelastic in the later period than in the earlier period studied.

Pork

had a price elasticity slightly above that calculated in the earlier
period, Table 1.

Table 1.

Estimated price elasticity coefficients at retail for beef,
pork, and broilers for two time periods, 1949-1964a

Meats

Period 1

Period 2

Beef

-1.00

- . 90

Pork

- . 83

- . 90

Broilers

-2.68

-2.33

a Period l includes second quarter 1949 thr ough first quarter 1956.
Period 2 includes second quarter 1956 through first quarter 1964.
The coefficients are comput ed at the mean level of the variables for
separate equations for the two periods.l

Tomek explained that during this period of analysis there was a
shift in supply to the right.

With an increase in supply, the price

moved to a more inelastic range of a linear demand curve.

Demand

increased for beef and broiler s during thi s time interval als o.

Therefor e,

1
The Table 1 used by the writer for this discussion was copied
from Mr. Tomek's article in the August 1965 Journal of Farm Economics
entitled, '~hanges in Price Elasticities of Demand for Beef, Pork, and
Broilers."
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the shift in demand and the change in the slope which resulted were
offse t by the increase in supply.

The conclusion was that there was not

much difference in the elasticity for beef, pork, and broil e r s for the se
two periods studied.
Other methods have been used to determine demand than those referred
to briefly.

For instance, Harold Morris (7) used a cost approach to

derive a demand for boating in Northern Utah.

The two variables used

for this purpose were travel and on-site costs as well as number of

trips per capita.
Many factors determine the purchasing and consumption habits of
consumers.

One study by Seltzer (9) designed to determine factors

responsible for differences in meat purchases concluded that size of

family and income had a significant effect on the quantity of meat
purchased at one time.

Twenty-seven percent of the families interviewed

with five or more people in the family purchased beef by the half while
only 8 percent of those families interviewed with one or two people per

family purchased in this manner.

Twenty-five percent of the high inc ome

families purchased a half of beef at a time while only 6 percent of low
income families purchased beef in bulk.
Planned menus also influ enced the type and quantity of me at purchased.
Hudson and Darmer (3) found that many of those interviewed purchased
different meats to give variety to meals.

This condition was also true

in a Missouri study conducted by Sloop, Kiehl, and Brady (11).

Sixty-

one percent of those interviewed said that they had determined before
they went to the store that day the kind and amount of meat that they
would purchase.

Among this group, 25 percent of the families bought more
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meat than planned.

Only a few of the resp ondents bought less meat than

they had planned before arriving at the store.
Currently, much meat is sold in the supermarket as prepackaged meat.
Sevens (10, p. 5) found that, "Supermarkets are liked by folks who wait
until they ar r ive at the store to decide what to buy.

Small grocers and

specialized meat markets cater mostly to shoppers who have made up their
minds before going t o the store."

In Missouri (11), the preference for

supermarket service was more a function of the amount of money spent for

food each week.

Those resp onde nt s spending more than $25 a week for

groceries had a slight preference for butcher service.

Those spending

less than $25 preferred the prepackaged meat available at the supermarket.
Another area of concern with the increase in marketing prepackaged
meats was the lack of consumer knowledge of meat grades.

Sevens (10)

found that less than 10 perce nt of those int e rviewed could name three or
more U.S.D.A. meat grades.
People in Montana led all other states reported in knowledge of
U.S.D . A. grades of beef.

Bertha Clow (2) found that 50 percent of the

respondents could name one or more U.S.D.A. grades in a s tud y conducted
in Montana .

A general summary of the proportion of consumers knowing

the various U.S.D.A. grades in various studies conducted in variou s areas

was given in the appendix of he r report, Table 2.
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Table 2.

Knowledge of gradi ng in other states

Number
Location

Denver, Colorad o

interviewed

500

Results

Two-thirds had no understanding of
grading and l ess than one-tenth
could name as many as three grades.

Phoenix, Ar izona

492

Fifty-one percent could not name
any grades, 16 percent could name
one, 17 percent could name two,
17 percent could name three or more .

Houston, Texas

978

Eighty-two percent could not name
any grades.

St. Louis, Missouri

2,385

About one-third could give the
name of one or more grades.

Everett, Washington

226

Thirty-two percent claimed no
knowledge of grades, 32 percent
used terms which were not federal
grades, 23 percent knew some terms

but with doubtful understanding,
13 percent knew some t e rms and

understood what they meant.
Berkeley, Ca l if orni a

2,125

Ability to name grades was "low . 11

METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Primary data were collected from 234 families residing in Cache
and Box Elder Counties, Utah.

Each respondent was interviewed in

September 1965 by a trained enumerator.
viewed again in March 1966 .

These same families were inter-

Approximately one-half of the resp ondents

resided in each county.

A stratified -bl ock method was used in selecting the consumers to
interview and the basis of stratification was by voting district.

The

various voting districts making up the sample were selected at random.

Households equal t o 10 percent of the registered voters in the districts
selected we r e then contacted .

The enumerators were instructed to begin

their contacts at the center of the voting district, then contact each
home consecutively from the beginning location until the desired number
of households was visited.

Those not home on the first visit were

visited later at a different time.

For example, those not home during

a morning contact were visited in the afternoon or evening .

This was

done to elim inat e any bias due to conta cting only those families where

someone was home during the daytime but failing to contact those families
who were not home during the daytime hours.
Information about the respondents

1

weekly meat consumption was

obtained fo r two one-week periods during the year .

In addition, during

the first interview, September 1965, a more detailed questionnaire was
completed.

Genera l information about the family was obtained such as

rural or urban residency, occupation, religion, fami l y composition, age
of family members, family income, and number of wage earners.
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Approximately five month s later a second ques ti o nnaire was comp l eted,
also during a personal interview.

This questionnaire was restricted to

the weekly meat consumption and the amount of money expended weekly for
food and mea t.

These two weekly r ecor ds per fami l y we re summed and the

total divid ed by two t o give a n average week l y meat consumption for each
family.
Thr ee st ati st ical t echniques were used in analyzing the data.
Cr oss- t abula r analysis was used to illustrate the relationship between
va riab l es affecting the l evel of meat consumption.

The s tati s tical t te s t

was used to test the me a ns of two groups t o dete rmine if the means o f
these gr oup s were equal or unequal s tati s tically .

Analys i s of va rianc e

wa s used to test the mean s of seve r a l gr oup s t o determine if the means

we r e equa l or unequa l statistica lly .

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
The analysis was separated in t o three genera l ar eas.

The dis -

cussion in the first thre e subheadings describes family c ha r acteristics
of those families interviewed in detai l .

The information i llu str at ed

in the sectio n titled "C omparison between 1960 ce ns us repor t and survey "

was used t o support st ati stica l sampling procedures.

Th e "Numbe r of

meals eate n ou t and family size" was tabulated to i llustrate how frequently
the e ntir e fa mily ate out weekly .

"Consumer know l edge of feder a l meat

grades " was inc or pora ted int o the analysis to prese nt a basis for determining the qua lit y of me at consumed by the va ri ous inc ome groups .

Th e se c ond part of the ana l ysis was devoted to i so latin g th ose
factors influencing meat consumption in the home.

The se were:

(a) h ome

freezer influence on meat consumption, (b) relationship between meat
storage facilities, method of meat purchase, and meat consump t ion,
(c) rela ti on of profession t o variation in meat consumption, (d) relation

of va r ia tio n in meat consumption to family size, (e) meat consumption

related t o income, (f) weekly expense for food a nd meat, and (g) income
e la sticity.
In the third area, a corr ectio n fact or was applied t o the wee kly mea t
cons umption for each family interviewed t o adjust f or family membe r s not
eat in g at home as well a s changes because of ente rtainin g guests i n the
home.

Statistical t es ts of signi fica nce were made and diffe r ent compa ri-

sons were made with the r esults after they were comput ed.
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Comparison between 1960 census r eport a nd survey
The income groups in this study were se l ected t o make as ne arly as
possible an equa l number of f ami l ies in e ach income group.

The inc ome

r ange between gr oups was set de l ibe rat e ly t o ac hieve thi s goa l.
income group was composed of 39 fami l ies .

The l ow

Thi s was the l argest group.

Each o ther income group had more tha n 30 famili es with the excep tion of
the highest income group, which contained only 19 families.
The family income groups in the 1960 census were compared with the
family inc ome groups selected in this s tudy, Table 3.

The r e lati onsh ip

between these two studieswas s imilar for income groups ranging be twee n

$5,000 and $9,000.

The numbe r of families in income group s below $5,000

in this study did not make up as large a percentage of the t otal study
fa milies as do the census families in the same income range.

The perce nt

of the families having incomes l a rge r than $9,000 in this study was
larger than in the 1960 census .

These differences indicat e that the

families selected in the sample t e nded t o have higher incomes tha n the
census families.

The v alue of these comparisons was to obser ve the

agreement s and disagreeme nt s.
The writer made no attempt t o e limina t e the time int e rval before a

comparison was made between the two study gr oups .

If a correction for

time had been applied to the d a ta, there may ha ve been l es s or more
difference be twee n the two studies.

Number of meals eaten out and fam ily size
In col l ec ting the information conc e rning family meat consumption,

the enume r a t or a s ked the r espond e nt at whic h meals during the week mea t
was served as well as the number of times that the entire famil y ate out.
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When asked the latter question, the respondents were not required to
repor t if the meal was eate n at a r estaurant or other eating establishme n ts or at a relative's or friend ' s home.

Table 3 .

Relationship between 1960 ce nsus family income gr oupings and
s tud y family inc ome group in gs, 234 fami lies, Cache and
Box Eld er Counties, Utah, 1965-1966

Perce nt of
gr oup

Study
group

0$2,999

Census

census fami li es

Percent of
s tudy families

in each group

in each group

0$3,500

17

17

$3,000$4,999

$3,501 $5,000

25

15

$5,000$5,999

$5,001$6,000

15

16

$6 ,000$6 , 999

$6,001$7,000

13

14

$7,000 $8,999

$7 , 001 $9,000

14

14

$9 , 000 $9,999

$9, 00•1 $11,000

5

16

$10,000 up

$11,001$20,000

11

8

The families in the inc ome group from $3 , 501 to $5,00 0 ate out more
of ten than the average for any other different income gr oup, Table 4.
The pe r capita income in this income group averaged $ 1,1 80,

larg e ~:

tha n for the l owes t income group, wh ich had a per capi ta i nc ome of

$837.

It was als o lar ger than for the third i ncome group, which had a

pe r ca pita income of $1 ,094.
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Table 4.

Income related t o number of meals ea ten out each week and

family size, 234 families, Cache and Box Eld er Counties,
Utah, 1965-1966

Average number of
Average

Groups

Per capita
income

family
size

meals eate n out

each week by
the entire family

0$3,500

837

2.7

1.6

$3,501$5,000

1,180

3.7

2 .0

$5,001$6,000

1,094

4.9

1.3

$6,001$7,000

1 ,429

4.7

1.1

$7,001$9,000

1,606

4.8

1. 0

$9,001$11' 000

2,018

4.9

1.4

$11,001$20,000

3,022

4.8

1.0

Possible explanations as to why families in the third income group
ate out more often were age or adu lts, size of family, and relative per

capita income.

Three of the 36 families were retired.

36 families had no children.

Fourteen of the

The family size was 3.7 persons.

The small

number of retired families as well as family size being small in relation

to the other groups suggest a large number of young families.

These

facts indicate that some young families just beginning full employme nt
raised the average number of meals eaten out for the group .

Per capita

income was larger than for either income group next to the $3,501 to
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$5,000.

With family size relatively small, these families were like l y

more able to buy meals outside the home than some families in different
income groups.

Families in the lowest income group eat out an average of 1.6 meals

each week.

Nine of the 39 families had children, but family size was

small.

There were many retired o r semi-retired families in this income

group.

Due to these rea sons , these families were not obligated to s tay

at home but were free to eat with guests or relatives or at eating

establishments when they desired.

Even though per capita income was

the lowest for any of the income groups, the large percentage of
families that were retired would suggest the possibility that money
available for these families to buy meals outside the home was more
plentiful than for some of the other families in other income groups

because the retired families may be dissaving as well as own their own
homes.

For the five income groups from $5,001 to $20,000, there was little
difference in number of meals eaten out.

Families with incomes $9,001

to $11,000 ate out 1.4 meals per week.

Families grouped by income $5,001

to $6,000 ate 1.3 meals out each week.

Families with incomes ranging

between $7,00 1 to $9,000 and $11,001 to $20,000 ate 1.0 meals out of the
home each week.

Families having incomes between $6,001 to $7,000 ate

1.1 meals out each week.

The average number of times that these families

ate out for the five income groups was 1.2 times a week.

The average

family size was approximately the same in these five income groups.

The

per capita income for the people in these five income groups increased
consistent l y as income increased.
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Consumer knowledge of federal meat grades
Much of the meat sold to consumers was graded according to federal
grade standards, to individual store-grade standards, or to packer grade

standards.

The resp ondents were asked what grade of beef was purchased.

The assumption was made that individuals slaughtering their own animals

or buying beef in any quantity would know the grade purchased and report
it if they were sure of the grade and what it represented.

The re su lts

of this inquir y are recorded in Table 5.

Table 5.

Grades of beef purchased as reported by re s pondents, 234
families, Cache and Box Elder Counties, Utah, 1965-1966

Income grouEs

Grade

0$3,500

$3,501- $5,00 1- $6,001- $7,001- $9,001$5,000 $6,000 $7,000 $9,000 $11,000

$11,001 $20 ,000

Number of resEondents
39

36

37

34

32

37

19

Percent of resE:ondents
U.S.D.A.
Choice

10

14

18

24

34

43

37

Good

10

8

8

15

9

19

5

18

17

14

12

9

14

16

8

17

22

26

17

8

32

Don't know

26

27

22

17

19

11

All others

28

17

16

6

12

5

10

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Others
Best
A grade

Total
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The two gr ad es, choice and good, were the on l y U.S.D.A. grades
reported during the survey.
prime beef .

None of the r espondents rep orte d buying

Respondents reported buyi n g choice beef mor e frequent l y

than good grade.

Respondents in the l ow income group r eported buying

good beef equally as ofte n as choice beef.

Respond ents in a ll other

income groups r e ported buying c h oi ce beef more frequently than good beef.
As income increased , those reported buying cho i ce beef in each income

gr oup increased in percentage of the t o t a l respondents more than did
respondents reporting purchase of good gr ade beef.
Twent y percent of the respond e nt s in the l owes t inc ome group
r eported buying official U.S.D.A. graded beef.

Forty-two percent of the

r espondent s in the highe st i n come group reported buying U.S.D.A. c hoice
and good grade bee f.

The highest percentage of respond e nt s report ing

U.S.D.A. grades purchased wa s in th e in come gr oup from $9,001 t o $11,000.
Six ty-two per ce nt of the respondents in this income group reported buying
beef gr aded according t o U.S.D.A. grade sta ndards.

For t he average of

all inc ome groups, 36 percent of the respondents reported buyin g a
U.S.D.A. grade of beef .
Best grade and A grad e, believed by respondents t o be grades of
bee f, were rep orted nearly as freque ntly as U.S .D.A. good and ch oice .
The percent ages of resp ond e nt s naming bes t and A grade we r e different
among the vari ous income groups.

Twe nt y - six pe rcent of the respondents

with incomes of less than $3 , 500 reported bes t and A grad e a s the grades
of be ef purchased by the family, whereas only 20 percent named good and
cho ic e as the grades of beef purchased.

Thir t y -five percent of the

respondents with incomes ranging f r om $3 ,501 to $5,000 named best and
A grade a s the grades o f beef pu r c hased while only 21 per ce nt named
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o fficial U.S.D.A. grades of beef.

Thirty-six percent of the r e sp ondents

grouped in the income group $5,001 to $6,000 named best and A grade as
the grades of beef purchased by the family while 26 percent named U.S.D.A.
good and choice as the grades of beef purchased by the family.
Respondents with incomes ranging between $6,001 to $7,000 reported
buying U.S.D.A. good and choice grade beef slightly more often than
best and A grade.

Forty-three percent of the respondents with incomes

between $7,001 to $9,000 reported purchasing U.S.D.A. graded beef while
26 percent reported buying best and A grade beef .
Sixty - two percent of the respondents in the i ncome group $9,001 to
$11,000 reported buying U. S.D . A. graded beef, whereas 22 percent reported
buying best and A grade beef.
Forty-eight percent of the respond ents in the highest income group
reported buying best and A grade beef.

Forty-two percent of the

respondents reported buying official U.S.D.A. graded beef.

Of special

interest with these respondents was that no one reported that they did
n ot know the grade of beef purchased, yet a larger percentage did not
know official U.S.D.A. grades than did .
Respondents in the lower inc ome groups seemed less sure of the grade

of beef purchased.

Twenty-six perce nt of the respondents in the lowest

income group re ported that they did not know the grade of beef purc hased.
Twenty-eight percent of the respondents in the low income group reported
other grades of beef than U.S.D. A.

In fact, none of the grades mentioned

were U.S.D.A. grades or grades used by meat distributors.
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Home f r eeze r influe nc e on meat consumpt ion
During rece nt yea rs, the home freezer has become an important home

stor age faci lity for meat.

All respondents replying to the question as

to what they stored in their home freezer r eported meat as one of the
items.

Froze n fruits and frozen vegetables were mentioned nearly as

frequ e ntly as meat.

Bread and othe r baked goods were o ften mentioned.

The pe rcent age of resp ond e nt s hav ing home freez ers inc r eased

ge ne r a lly as income increased.

Fort y - one perce nt of the families wi th

income of less th an $3,500 had home freezers, Figure 1 .

Sixty-three

percent of the famili es in the highest income group had home freezers .
An ave r age of approximately 52 percent of all respondents had home
freezers.
Some responde nt s stored meat in commercial lockers and some used
bo th home freezers and commercial l ocke r s .
Each respondent interviewed was asked if meat was purchased i n bulk
during the ye ar.

Purchase of meat by bulk va ried mor e wide l y as incomes

increa sed than did ownership of home freezers, Figures

and 2.

The

percentage of r espondents purchasing mea t by bulk in the l owest i ncome
group was approximately one-hal f the percentage o f re spond e nt s buying
meat in this manner in the highes t income group.

The pe rc e nt age of

resp ondents purchasing meat bulk i n the income group $9,00 1 to $11 ,000
was approximately four time s th e pe rcenta ge of respondent s buying meat
in this manner for the income group $3,501 to $5 ,000.
A majority of resp ondent s who purchased meat in bulk bought beef,
Table 6.

App r oximately one -third of the resp ondents who purc hased meat

in bulk bought pork in this manner.

Chicken, lamb, and turke y were also

pu rcha sed by the respondents in bulk but by a smaller numb e r of
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Pe rcent

100
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Income Groups
Figure 1.

Percentage of respondents having home freezers by income

groups, 234 families, Cache and Box Elder Counties, Utah,
1965 -1 966

Percent

100
80

60
4(

0-

$3,500

$3,501 $5,000

$5,001 $6,000

$6,001$7,000

$7,001$9,000

$9,001- $11,001$11,000 $20,000

Income Groups

Figure 2 .

Percentage of respondents making bulk meat purchases by
income groups, 234 families, Cache and Box Elder Counties,
Utah, 1965-1966
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r es p ond e nts than either pork or beef .

The per ce ntage s in Tabl e 6 do no t

necessa ril y total 100 perce nt beca u s e some r es pondent s pur chased t wo or

mor e me ats by bulk.

Table 6 .

Income

gr oups

Relation of bulk purcha s e s of me at to i ncome, 234 f amil ies,
Cache and Box Elder Countie s , Utah, 1965-1966

Number
of
respondents

number

To tal
buying
o th er

Total
buying
by bulk

To tal
buying
be e f
by bulk

Total
buying
pork
by bulk

Total
buying
chic ke n
by bulk

by bulk

number

percent

percent

percent

pe rc ent

me at s

0$3,500

39

9

89

33

ll

ll

$3,501 $5,000

36

6

84

8

8

8

$5 ,001 $6,000

37

13

62

31

8

38

$6,001$7,000

34

9

78

22

22

0

$7,001 $9,000

32

12

100

42

0

8

$9,001$11,000

37

23

78

17

13

17

$11,001$20,000

19

10

60

60

30
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Re l ationship between meat storage facilities,
method of meat purchase, and meat consumption

Families using commercial lockers regardless of method of purcha s ing
meat had nearly the same average income, Table 7.

There was a difference

in t otal pounds of meat consumed per family between those buying meat
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retail and those buying meat wholesale.

Those r e spondents using commercial

lockers who bought meat wholesale used 14.4 pounds of meat weekly per
family while those respondent s using commercial lockers who purchased meat

retail used 11.2 pounds of meat per family.

For families using commercial

meat storage facilities and buying meat retail, the per capita meat con-

sumption was 2.5 pounds weekly .

For families who used commercial meat

storage facilities and purchased meat wholesale, the per capita meat

consumption was 2.9 pounds weekly.

Table 7.

Relationship between meat storage facilities, method of meat
purchase, and meat consumption, 234 families, Cache and

Box Elder Counties, Utah, 1965-1966

Families using
commercial lockers
Buy meat
Buy meat

Group
Number of
families
Family size
Yearly income
per family

retail

15
4.5
$6,921

wholesale

22
5.0
$6,708

Families using
neither bulk
storage facili!_z

Families using
home freezers
Buy meat

retail

46
3.6
$6,153

Buy meat

wholesale

67
5.1
$7,926

Buy meat

retail

78
3 .6
$5,919

Total pounds
of meat
consumed weekly

per family

11.2

14.4

10.2

13.8

9.9

2.5

2.9

2.8

2.7

2.7

Weekly per
capita meat
consumption
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The family size for r esponde nts in the group buying meat at retail
group was 3.6 while the group purchasing at wholesale, the average
family, was 5.1 .

The respondents in the group purchasing wholesale

consumed 13.8 pounds of meat weekly per family while the re spondent s in
the group purchasing at retail consumed only 10.2 pounds of meat weekly
per family.

When consumption of meat was adjusted to per capita values,

the respondents who bought meat retail used more meat than the respondents
buying meat wholesale.

The group who bought retail consumed 2.8 pounds

per capita each week while the group who bought wholesale consumed
2.7 pounds per capita each week.
Those families using neither bulk meat storage facility consumed
9.9 pounds of meat weekly.

This was the smallest amount used per family.

When total consumption per family was converted to per capita meat
consumption , the amount consumed was nearly the same as for the other

groups.
One other group designated as those using both commercial locker s
and home freezers was left out of this discussion.

Preliminary sorting

revealed only six families were among this group .

The average family size was larger regardless of meat storage
facility used for those respondents who purchased meat wholesale than
for those respondents who purchased meat retail .

Total meat consumed

per family was l arger for those respondents who purchased meat wholesale
than for those respondents who purchased meat retail.

When meat con-

sumption was converted to a per capita value, there was only a small
difference among the groups when those respondents who used both home
freezers and commercial lockers were excluded.
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Analysis of variance was used to test the means of these groups for
significance.

The mechanics of this test is to partition the variation

about the general mean for the several groups int o variation between the
samples and variation within each sample.

These are referred to as total

variance about the general mean, among-sample variance, and within-sample
variance.

The total variance is computed by squaring the deviation about

the general mean divided by the degrees of freedom.

The among-sample

variance is computed by squaring the deviation of each sample mean about

the general mean divided by the degrees of freedom.
were five sample means.
of freedom.

In thi s te st, there

The degrees of freedom was k-1 or four degrees

The within-sample mean square was computed in a similar way

with the exception that the squared deviation s about each sample mean
were added together and then divided by the degrees of freedom.

The

within-sample mean square degrees of freedom for thi s sample was

222 degrees of freedom.
The analysis of variance test is an F test or a ratio test.

A table

for the normal distributi on is calculated and included in an F table.

To find the tabulated F value requires using an F table with the desired
significance level.

One must locate the degrees of freedom calculated

for the among-sample mean square across the top of the F table and the
degrees of freedom for the within-sample mean square down the left hand
side of the F table.

If the among-sample mean square divided by the

within - sample mean square is larger than the tabulated F value, the
difference between the means is statistically significant; therefore,
the hypothesis that the means of the sample are equal would be rejected
and an alternative hypothesis that the means are not equal would be
accepted.

On the other hand, if the calculated val ue is smaller than the
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tabulated value , the conclusion is tha t the means a r e equal or that the

samples are f r om the same population .
The analysis of va r iance was used to test whethe r t he means of tota l
meat consumpt ion wer e e qual whe n gr ouped by use of me at storage facilities

and me thod o f meat pur chase .

Th e t abu l a t ed F va lu e a t the 5 perce n t

l evel of sign if i cance a t 4 a nd 222 degr ees of f r ee d om wa s 2.386.
ca l culated F va l ue f r om the data was 5.56 .

The

The hypothesis that t he

mea ns were e qual wa s re j ected since the ca l cu l a t ed F va l ue was large r

t ha n the t abul a t ed F valu e.

The r efor e, t here was a s igni f i ca nt d iffe r e nce

be t wee n the mea ns.

Week l y expe nse f or f ood a nd meat
In ge ne r a l , the amount of money s pe nt for food and meat i nc r eased
as in come increased f or th ose r espond e nt s pur c has ing me at a t r e t ai l ,
Tabl e 8 .

But the relati ons h ip f rom income group t o income group was no t

cons i ste nt .

The pe r ce n tage of the t o t al amount spe nt fo r food tha t was

used to pur chase mea t v ar ied among i ncome gr oups.

On th e average, the

in come groups f r om $5 , 001 to $11, 000 used app r oxima t e l y 30 pe r cent of the
to t a l food ex penditur e fo r mea t .

The r espo nde nt s i n t he l owest two

income gr oup s u s ed on the ave r age ap pr ox i ma t e l y t he same pe r ce nt age of

the t o t a l f ood expe nditur e for mea t .

Th e r esponde nt s in the hi ghes t i ncome

gr oup used a muc h l a r ge r pe r ce nt o f the t o t a l food expenditur e for mea t
tha n a ny o f the ot her income gr ou ps .

The h i ghes t i ncome grou p used

40 per ce nt of the t otal wee kl y food ex pe nditure for me at .
On the o ther ha nd , the pe r ce nt a ge of the to t a l f ood expe nd itu r e
r espo nde nt s u sed t o buy mea t who l es a le did no t inc r e a se a s i ncome

i nc r e a sed, Tabl e 9 .

With the excep ti on of thr ee i ncome gr oups - -0-$3 , 500;

$6,00 1- $7 ,000; and $9,001- $11, 000 - - expe nd itur e fo r f ood by the r esponde nt s
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Table 8.

Expenditure for food and meat for families buying meat retai 1,
139 families, Cache and Box Elder Counties, Utah, 1965-1966

Percent

Average
w1eekly

Average
week l y

expe ns e

of tot a 1
food

Inc ome

of

groups

families

Average
family
size

0$3,500

28

2.2

$17.00

$ 6.00

35

$3,50 1$5,000

25

3.1

17.00

5.80

34

$5,001 $6,000

23

4.4

26.44

7 .44

28

$6,00 1$7' 000

22

4 .3

23.76

7 .23

30

$7,001$9,000

16

4.2

27.00

7 . 90

29

$9,001$11' 000

16

4 .2

25.63

8.27

32

$11,001 $20,000

9

4.2

28.50

11.50

40

Number

for food

expense
for meat

expe nse
fo r meat
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in the various other income groups was the same .

With these three income

gr oups removed, the percent of the total food expenditure

w~s

approximately

26 percent .
Comparing the information contained in these two tables suggested

two things.

The amount of money exp end ed for food and meat generally

was more for the respondents buying meat retail than for those buying
meat wholesale.

The percent of the total food expenditure spe nt for

meat was lower for the group of respondents buying meat wholesale than

it was for the group of re spondents buying meat retail .

Tabl e 9.

Expenditure for food and meat for families buying meat wh o l e sale, 95 families, Cache and Box Elder Counties, Utah, 1965-1966

Percent
Number

Average

Average

Average

weekly

weekly

expe n se

expense

for meat

of tot a 1
food

Inc ome

of

family

groups

families

size

for food

0$3,500

11

3.6

$15.20

$5.00

13

$3,501$5,000

11

4.7

22.50

5.75

26

$5,001 $6,000

14

5.7

25.00

6 . 90

28

$6,001 $7,000

12

5.4

16.63

3.54

21

$7,00 1$9,000

16

5.4

22.70

5.30

23

$9,001 $11,000

21

5.3

27.31

7.00

26

$11,001 $20,000

10

5.3

25.43

5 . 66

22

expense

for meat
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Relation of pr ofession to varia ti on in
meat consumpti on

Respondents were grouped by profession to determine if meat consumption was different among them on a per capita basis.

se l ec ted for this test.

Thr ee groups were

They were pr ofess i onal, clerical, and lab or.

The professional group includ ed doctors, lawyers, store ma na gers, and

like individuals.

The clerical group included secretaries, clerks,

tellers, and like workers.

The l ab or group included construction

workers, farme r s , and like laborers.

The first test made was to determine if the means of the per capita
meat consumption of the professional and the clerica l group s were

statistically different.

The sta tistical t test designed to determine

whether two means are equal was used for this test.

The t a bulated t

value at the 5 percent significance level for 115 degrees of freedom
was 1.981.

The calculated value was les s than the tabulated value;

therefore, the hyp o thesis was accepted that the means were equal.
Statistically, the professional and c lerical groups were from the same
population .

In o ther words, the c l e rical a nd the profes s i onal groups

consumed th e same amount of meat per capi t a.

Next, the professional group a nd labor group were te s t ed by the
statistical t test to determine if the means o f per capita meat consurnp-

tion of these groups were equa l.

The t value calculated at the 5 percent

significance level was insid e the area o f accep tance; therefore, the

hypothesis was accepted th at the means we r e equal.
t hese groups were fr om the s ame population.

This means that

This conclu s i on means that

the professional group and labor group cons umed the same amount o f meat
pe r capita.
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Similarily, it was tested and conc luded that the means of the
c lerical group a nd the lab or group were equal .

There was no difference

in per capita meat consumption for these three groups tested according
t o these group distinctions.

Relation of variation in meat consumption

to family size
Respondents were grouped by family size in order to determine the
influence each additional family membe r had on meat consumption, Table 10.
Those respondents with a family size of six family members had the
largest average family income , $7,960.

The next largest income was

$7,894 for the family size of four member s .

The respondents in the

family size of seven and over had a n average family income of $7,812.
Th ese three groups had nearly the same average income.

with five family members had an income of $6,972.
three persons had the lowest average incomes.

The respondents

Families with two a nd

The group with two family

members had a number of retired families in the group while the group

with three family members had several young families.

Both retired and

young families tended t o lowe r the average income for their respective

group.
To tal pounds of meat consumed increased as the number of family
members incre ased .

The analysis of variance was used to test the means

to determine if they were different statistically.

The means of these

groups were different statistically at the 5 percent significance l eve l .
Families with two family members and under consumed the least t o tal
pounds of meat.

The total pounds o f meat consumed by families with two

or less family members was 7.42 pounds weekly.

Families with three

family members consumed 10.00 pounds of meat weekly.

Every increase in
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family size r es ulted i n an increase in total pound s of meat consumed
each week per fam ily up to six family members, with 14 .87 pounds of me at
consumed weekly per f amily.

From six family members t o seven a nd over,

there was a smal l dec r ease in t otal pounds of meat con s umed.

Table 10.

Family size related to i ncome, meat consumption, and se l ec t e d
factors, 234 families, Cache and Box Eld e r Counties, Utah,
196 5- 1966

Si ze of
fami ly

Two or
l ess

Three

Average income

$4,889

To tal pounds of
meat cons umed
per f amily
Pounds of meat
consumed per ca pita
Pounds of be ef
consumed per family
Perce nt beef
consumed per f ami l y
of t ota l meat

Four

Five

Six

Seven
or more

$6,09 1

$7,894

$6,9 72

$7,960

$7,812

7 . 42

10.00

12.45

13 . 24

14 . 87

14.58

3 . 99

3 . 34

3 . 11

2.65

2.48

l. 96

3 . 70

4.44

5.57

6.55

7.31

8.5 5

50

44

45

49

49

59

The difference in total meat consumpt ion was tested to see if the
relati on s hip was linear .

In or der to te st this data fo r linearity,

regressi on s um o f squar es was ca l culated a nd sub tracted from among s ample
sum of squares .

The balan ce r emai ning was t e rmed deviation from regression

sum of squa res.

A mean square was calculated by the proper degrees of

freedom for eac h.

In this sample, r egression sum of squar es had one

degree of freed om and devi a ti on from linearity had four degree s of
freedom.

A large F value calculated by dividing the within s ample mea n
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square into the deviation from linea rity statistica lly verifi ed that
there was no linear relati onship.

A small F value indicated statisti-

cally that linearity was present in the data.
computed to determine if

A test for linea r ity was

linear relation ship exis ted in meat consump -

tion when respondents were grouped according to family size.

The r es ults

were that no linearity was present at the 5 percent significance l eve l.
The average per capita meat consumptio n decreased each time one

more person was added to the family size.

Familie s with two people u sed

an average of 3.99 pounds weekly per capita.

Families with seven people

consumed an average of 1.96 pounds of meat weekly per capita.

Thi s

decrease amounted to about one -half pound per capita each time a nothe r

member was added to the family .
These per capita values were computed by dividing total meat
consumed by the number of persons in each family size group .

Due to

this method of calculating per capi ta meat consumption, it was impossible
to test per capita meat consumption statistically for significance.

Pounds of beef consumed per fam ily was included in the table to
illustrate that beef was th e most preferred meat regardless of fam i ly
size.

Beef consumption in each group was approximately 50 percent of

the total meat consumed.

Pork was next in importance to beef and

accounted for approximately 20 percent of the t otal meat consumed .
Since the families in each group used about 50 percent beef on the
average, three tests were co nducted on the data to determine if the

quality of beef used by each family sized group was different.

The

consumption of hamburger, beef steak, and beef r oas t was tested by the
analysis of variance to determine if the means were equal for each

family size group.

A test for linearity was computed when the analysis

of variance indicated that the means were not equa l.

Beef steak consumed for each size of family group was statistically
nonsignificant at the 5 percent level.

This means that each family

group consumed the same amount of beef steak for e ach family.

Since this

is the case, the per capita consumption of beef steak for each family
size group must decrease at a consta nt rate.

The method used to compute

per capita values for beef steak could not be te s t ed statistically to
determine if a linear relationship existed .
The results o f the analysis of variance used t o test consumption of

roast beef were significant at the 5 percent significance level.

These

results mean that the groups were not equal in consumption of r oas t beef

when respondents were grouped by family size.

A test of linearit y was

used to de termine if a linear relation s hip existed for the dat a.

The

test for linearity was signifi ca nt at the 5 percent sign ifica nc e level .
Statistically, a linear relationship existed between total consumption

of roast beef and size of family .

As would be expected from the r esults

o f this test, per capita consumption of roast beef was nearly identical

for the several groups.
Total consumption of hamburger was tested by the a na l ysis of varia nce
test to determi ne if the means were equa l ba sed on size of family.

The

results were that th e means were significantly different at the 5 perce nt
l evel of significa nce.

A test for linearit y was significant at the

5 perce nt significa nce level .

Total consumption of hamburger followed

a linear trend statistically based on family size.

The per capi t a

consumption of hamburger was nearly equa l for the va rious family size
groups.
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Meat consumption related to income

The respondents were grouped according t o yearly family income,
Table 11.

In selecting the group ranges for thes e i ncome groups, the

objective was to have as nearly a s possible equal sample size in each
income group .

The range of incomes reported were from $480 a year to

$20,000 a year per family .
After the respondents were grouped in the particular income group
corresponding t o their yearly income, several family characteristics
were compa r ed as well as per capita meat consump tion.

These included

average family size, number of families with children in each income

group, average age of children, ave r age age of children not pre-school
age, yearly family income, and yearly per capita income.
Average family size was 2.7 persons in the low i ncome group .
family size was the smallest among the se l ected income groups.

This

The

ave ra ge family size for th e i ncome group from $3,501 to $5,000 was 3.7.
The average family size in the remaining income gr oups was approximately

the same r anging from 4.7 to 4.9 people, with an average family size for
the families in these

~ive

income groups of 4.8 people.

Nine of the 39 families in the low income group had children living
with them.

Twenty-two of the 36 families in the income group from $3,5 01

to $5 ,000 had children livin g with them .

In general, the remaining groups

had in them a l arger numb e r of fami lies with chi ldren a t home in re l ation
t o the total families in the group than did the first two i nc ome groups .
The fam ilies in the lowest i ncome gr oup had the highest average age
of children a t 12 .3 years of age.

When all children younger than six

years of age were subtracted from the total children before the average
a ge was computed, the margin between the a verage age of children in the
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Table 11.

Relationship between i ncome and family characterist ics and
per capita meat consumption, 234 fami l ies, Cache and
Box Elder Counties, Uta h , 196 5-1966

Groups

0$3,500

$3,501- $5 ,001- $6,001- $7,00 1- $9,001 $5,000 $6,000 $7 ,000 $9 ,000 $11,000

$ 11,001 $20,000

Number of

39

36

37

34

32

37

19

2.7

3.7

4 .9

4.7

4.8

4 .9

4.8

9

22

31

29

27

28

16

12. 3

8.0

7. 1

8.0

8.6

10.0

9.4

Average age of
child r en under
six years of age 17.2

12.1

10.7

12.2

11. 1

11.9

12 . 3

$2, 143

$4,461

$5,38 1

$6 , 682

$7,730

$ 9 ,816

$14,475

837

$1,180

$1 , 094

$1 ,429

$1 ,606

$" 2Q018

$ "3,022

families
Average

family size
Number of
fami l ies with

children
Average a ge
of childre n

Ye a rly family
income

Yearly per
capita inc ome

Various meats con sumed weekly in EOunds Eer c aE ita

Total meat

2.90

2.87

2 . 38

2.48

2.59

2.81

3.50

Beef

1. 40

1. 43

.09

1. 23

1. 28

1. 55

1. 65

Pork

. 51

. 53

.45

.44

.54

.48

. 92

Lamb

. 08

.01

.07

.02

.04

.02

.0 7

Chicken

.38

.46

.26

. 33

. 31

.33

.26

Game me at

.13

.08

.09

. 19

.06

.08

. 23

Lunch-mea t

.16

.18

.12

.09

.07

. 11

.11

Canned meat

. 07

. 09

.08

.08

. 09

. 09

. 10

. 17

.09

.22

. 10

.20

. 14

.16

Miscellaneous
meat
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lowest i ncome group and those in the other income groups became even

greater .

The families in the income group $5,00 1 to $6,000 had the

l owest average age of children both when c h ildren under six were excluded

from the average and when they were included.

The average age of children

was equal for the income groups $3,501 to $5,000 and $6,001 to $7,000,
both for total children and with children under six yea rs of age excluded.
Famili es in the highest income r a nge had a n average age of children
similar to the above mentioned groups when childre n under six years of

age were excluded .
group was 9.4.

The average age of all children in the highest income

Average age of children in the remaining two income

groups was nearly the same as the highest income group .
Average per capita income increased by approximately $300 between
the first and the second income groups.

Per capita income was less for

those persons in the income group $5, 001 to $6,000 than for those i n the
income group from $3,501 to $5,000.

From the average per capita income

of $1,094 in the third income group, per capita income increased by $200
or more t o each succeeding income group.

Per capita income increased

approximately $1,000 f r om the income group $9,001 to $1 1,000 to the income
group $11,001 to $20,000.
The per capita t o tal meat consumed was calculated by summing the

total meat u sed by each family for the particular income groups and
dividing the total meat by the tota l number of persons in the income
group.

Per capita consumption of beef, pork, and other meats was cal-

culated in the same manner as tota l meat.
With the exception of the two low income groups, average per capita
meat consumpt i on increas ed as income increased, Tab l e 1 1 .

These two

income groups had characteristics that made them different than the
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o the r groups.

For instance, the lowe st i ncome group had ma ny r eti red

families a nd few families with childre n l iving a t home.

Dissaving can

e nable retired families to maintain their old co nsumption patterns.

In

add iti on, the portion of their income avai l abl e fo r meat purchase can be

greater than for some people with higher income because the retired
pe ople were not tryin g t o purchase homes or o the r essentials purchased
by younger families.

In the $3 , 50 1 to $5 ,000 income group, approximately

50 percent of the families we r e withou t children.

This large portion of

adults in this income group in r e lati on t o the othe r income groups
tended t o incre ase the per capita meat consumption above what the r e l a tion-

ship might o therwi se be.
Average consumption of beef per cap it a for the tw o l ow inc ome groups
was nea rly identical at 1.40 pounds and 1 . 43 pounds re s pec tively .
Average per capita consumption of beef for th e income group $5,001 to
$6,000 was the lowest for all groups a t 1.09 pounds weekly.

From th e

per capita consumpti on of beef weekly i n this income group, $5,001 to
$6,000, t o th e highes t income group, there was a gradual increase in

weekly per capita beef consumption to 1.65 pou nd s.
To tal meat consumed per cap i ta was nea rly the s ame for the persons

in th e two low inc ome groups at 2.90 and 2.87 pounds pe r week.

Respond e nt s

with incomes $5,001 to $6,000 had the smallest total pounds of meat consumed per capita for any of the income groups.

Average age o f children

was also lower for this group than for any of the o the rs.

Total consump-

ti on of meat was 2.48 pounds week l y per capita for respondents and their
families with inc omes ran gi ng from $6,001 t o $7,000.

Fami lies in the

fifth income group used 2 .59 total pounds of meat weekly per capita.
Families with incomes ranging from $9,001 to $11,000 consumed 2 . 81 t otal
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pounds of meat weekly per capita .

Families in the highest income group

consumed 3.50 total pounds of meat weekly per capita.
Per capita consumption of pork was practically the same for

individuals in three income groups.

These were between 0 to $5,000 and

$7,000 to $9,000, with pork consumption per capita at .52, .53, and .54
pounds r espec tively .

The highest income group also had the greatest

weekly per capita consumption of pork at .92 pounds.

Persons in the

remaining three income groups used a smaller amount of pork per capita
than these groups mentioned.

Respondents with incomes ranging between

$5,001 and $6,000 used .45 pounds of pork per capita while those
respondents with incomes $6,001 to $7,000 used .44 pounds of pork per
capita.

Respondents with incomes $9,001 to $11,000 used .48 pounds of

pork weekly per capita.
Average per capita consumption of chicken was relatively constant

for the respondents with inc omes ranging between 0 and $3,500; $6,001 to
$7,000; $7,001 to $9,000; $9,001 to $11,000 at .38, .33, .31, and .33
pounds respectively.

Two groups of resp ond e nts with widely different

incomes used . 26 pounds of chicken weekly per capita .

Thes e respondents

had incomes ranging from $5,001 to $6,000 and $11,000 to $20,000.
The average per capita consumption of lunch meats decreased generally as inc omes increased.

The relative consumption of lunch me a ts to

the total became smaller as income increased.

Likewise, canned meats

became a smaller part of the t o tal meat ea ten per capita as income
increased.

The average per capita consumption of canned meats was about

the same for each income group.

Beef was decidely the favorite meat consumed by the famili es in
each income group, Table 12.
eaten was beef.

An average of 49 percent of the t ota l meat
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Table 12 .

Various meats consumed as a percentage of the tot a 1, 234
families, Cache and Box Elder Counties, Utah, 1965-1966

Income

group

Beef

Pork

Lamb

Chicken

Game

Other

Luncheon

percent
0$3,500

48

18

$3,501$5,000

50

18

$5,001$6,000

46

19

$6,001$7,000

50

18

$7,001 $9,000

49

21

$9,001 $11' 000

55

$11,001$20 , 000

47

3

3

13

4

6

8

16

3

6

6

11

4

5

12

4

l3

12

2

3

11

17

12

3

4

8

26

8

2

Pork was next in importance to beef.

3

An average of 19 percent of

the total meat co nsumed in each income group was pork.

The range between

the income groups in pork consumption as a percentage of the total was

17 t o 26 percent.

The results indicated that the highest income group

had a strong preference for pork in relation t o the o ther income groups.

Chicken ranked third i n importance among the meats eaten.

The

results indica t ed that ther e was a slight tendency for higher income
groups not to use as great a percentage of chicken in the total meat

consumed as the l ower inc ome groups.

An average of 12 percent of the

total meat consumed for the income groups was chicken.

Respondent s in
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the lower income groups generally used more chicken in r e lati on to the
other meats consumed than respondents in the highe r income groups.
Lamb, which in this study included mutton, was relatively unimportant .
An average of approximately 2 percent of the total meat consumed was
lamb.
Consumption of lunch mea t s decreased in importa nc e as income
increased.

The fa milies in the low income groups used lunch meat at the

rate of 6 percent of their total mea t while the families in the highest
income group used lunch meat to the extent of only 3 percent of their
total meat consumption .
Game meat was relatively unimportant in the meat consumption pattern
of the respondents studied.

There seemed to be no correlatio n between

income and consumption of game meats.
Beef, pork, and chicken accounted for a majority of the meat eaten
in each income group.

These three meats accounted for 76 to 84 percent

of the total meat eaten.
81 percent.

The average for the entire study group was

Seventy-nine percent of the meat consumption in the low

income group was ac counted for by beef, pork, and chicke n .

Eighty-one

percent of the total meat consumed by families in the highest income
group was beef, pork, and chicken.

Weekly meat consumption adjusted to
three meals daily
In a nalyzing the primary data, meat consumption varied to a l arge
degree.

Part of this variation was due to family members eating away

from home.

Some families interviewed had been away from home during

part of the week on vacation.

In some instances, guests had eaten at

the r espondent's home which made the family's meat consumption l arger
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than it would have been without these guests.

Observation of the above

conditions altering family meat consumption led to the conclusion that
some adjustment should be made to compensate for each.
In order to adjust meat consumption, an assumption was made that

each family member would eat three meals each day.

By multiplying the

21 possible meals for one week by the total family members, a weekly
family meal total was calculated.

A summation of the actual meals se rved

to individual family members and guests was also calculated for each
family.

By dividing the number of meals possible by those actually

served, a percentage was derived .

mu lti plied by this percentage.

Each family's meat consumption was

For those families who had dinner guests

during the week, the reported meat consumption was reduced t o the
estimated amount for the family alone.

In cases where actual meals

served were less than total possible meals, the correction factor increased
meat consumption above that previously recorded.
Corrected consumption values for all families interviewed were
tabulated on a per capita basis, Table 13.

To tal meat consumpti on per

capita was greater in each income group than before the corrections we re

made, compare Table ll and Table 13.

Per capita consumption of beef was

greater after the correction factor was applied to the data for all
income groups except for respondents in the second income group.

Con-

sumption of pork per capita was greater after the correction factor was

applied to the data for all income groups except the low income group .
The per capita consumption of chicke n increased in genera l after the
correction factor was applied to the data.
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Table 13.

Weekly family meat consumption adju s t ed t o three meals daily
per capita, Cache and Box Elder Counties, Utah, 1965-1966

0$3,500

Groups

$3,501- $5,001- $6,001- $7, 001- $9,001$5 ,000 $6,000 $ 7,000 $9 ,000 $11,000

$11,001$20,000

Pounds of meat Eer caEit a
Total meat

2.99

2.98

2.55

2 . 67

2. 75

3.05

3. 92

Beef

1.41

1.43

l. 19

l. 33

.37

l. 70

l. 86

Pork

.52

. 56

.48

. 46

.56

. 53

l. 01

Lamb

.08

. 01

.08

.03

. 04

.02

.07

Chicken

. 44

.50

.26

.35

.32

.38

. 32

Game meat

. 13

.09

.10

.20

.07

.08

. 25

Lunch meat

. 16

.19

.13

.10

. 08

.11

. 12

Canned meat

.07

.10

.08

. 09

.10

.09

.11

Miscellaneous
meat

. 18

.10

.23

.11

.21

.14

. 18

Substantial increases in t ota l meat consumption were noted i n five

income groups of $5,001 through $20 ,000.

The consump tion in the highest

income group increased fr om 3.50 pounds per capita t o 3.92 pound s per
capita.

This amounted t o a 12 percent increase i n total meat consumed

per capita.

Those respondents wit h incomes ranging from $5,001 to

$6,000 also had a substantial change in per capita meat consumption.
Before the correcti on fact or was applied, total meat consumption for

this group was 2.38 pounds per capita.
consumption was 2.55 pounds per capita .

After correction, total meat
Differences i n per capita total

meat consumption for other groups generally fell between the two groups
described above.
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There was little change in total meat consumed per capita for the
two low income groups after the correction factor was applied to the data.
As pointed out previously, families in these two income groups a te out

more frequently than other families .

The data indicated that families

with these incomes also had dinner guests more frequently than the
families in the other income groups .

The frequent eating of meals away

from home coupled with having dinner guests in the home tended to balance
each other so that t otal meat consumed per capita was not greatly

affected.
Total adjusted meat consumption was fou nd statistically different
at the 5 percent level of significa nce.
used for this test.

The analysis of variance was

The tabulated F value was 2.120.

The calculated F

value was 9 . 06 at 6 a nd 227 degrees of freedom.
Beef and pork consumption was statistically significa nt at the
5 percent level of significance after these corrections were made to

the data.
Chicken consumption, on the other hand, was not st ati stically

significant.
The statistical results were identical with those obtained before
the correction was made.

In both instances, t o tal meat consumed per

capita was statistically different.
were statist ically different.

Beef a nd pork consumption, too,

Chicken consumption, on the o the r hand,

was not significant in either test.

Income elasticity

Table 11 presented data showing the per capita consumption of meat
associated with each income group.

The reas on for calculating income
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e la s ticit y was to illustrate how an inc r e a se or a decrea se in income
could affect meat consumption .

The general formula used to compute income elasticity was the

percentage change in product pu r cha sed divid ed by the percentage change
in income.

Thi s was simply denoted by Ei

= ~·

The income elasticiti es for different inc ome group s we re all

positive ex cept between th e first t wo income groups, Tabl e 14.

A b r ief

explanation o f each calculation wa s written as a conven ience t o the
reader.

Table 14.

Income

groups

Income
elasticity

Tabulated inc ome elas t ici t ies, 234 families, Cache and
Box Elder Count ies, Utah, 1965- 1966

0$3,500

$3,50 1- $5,001- $6,00 1- $7,001- $9,001$5,000 $6, 000 $7, 000 $9 , 000 $11,000

-. 03

2 . 46

.15

. 36

. 36

$11 , 001$20,000

. 55

The income elasticity betwee n the i ncome group 0 to $3,5 00 and
$3,501 to $5,000 was -.0 3.

This small negative inc ome e la s ticity wa s

the r esult of a large perc e nt age c hange in per ca p i ta i nc ome a ss oc i ated

with a small negative change in per capita consumption of me at a s per
capita income increased.
The calculated income el a s ticity for per capita meat cons umption of

respondents between $3,501 t o $5,000 and $5, 001 to $6,000 was 2.46.
e lasticity was positive and very elastic.

This

Th e mathematical rea son for

such a large figure was because there was a large negative percent change

in per capita consumption while only a small negative change i n per
capita i ncome.

Since bo t h va l ues we re negative , t he division o f the t wo

pe r ce ntage changes r esulted in a positive e la s t ic ity .
The o the r income el a s t ici ties ca lculat d be t wee n the income gro ps
beg inning at $5, 001 to $6, 000 and con tinuing t o the highest income group
at $11,00 1 t o $2 0 ,000 wer e . 15 , .36, . 36 , a nd . 55 respe c ti vely .

These

income elas t ici ties ran ging from .15 t o . 55 suggest that th e per c a p ita
meat consumption i ncre a sed at a fas t e r rat e than the change i n income.

Statistic al s ignificanc e of me at consump t ion of
families grouped by i ncome
In general, per capita consump ti on of t o tal me at, beef, pork, and
c hicke n increased as i ncome inc r e a sed , Tab l e 11 .

Analysis of var i anc

was us ed to determine i f total meat consumed wa s s tati s t ic ally differe nt
for the different income groups .

Beef, pork , and chicken were t es t ed

statistica lly a s separat e groups t o de t ermine if consump tion for each
was sign ifica nt.

To t a l consump t ion per fami l y was used i n testing

these meats since a t est for s ignificance of per capita consump ti on
could no t be made due t o the ma nne r i n which per capit a consump t ion was

ca l c ulat ed.
The a nalysi s of var i an ce t es t compu ted to test cons umpt ion of t o tal
meat indicated that there wa s a s tat i t ica l diffe r e nce be t wee n t he i ncome
gr oups.

This same te s t use d t o de t e rmine

f beef and pork consumption

were sta ti s tically differe nt i ndica t ed s imi l ar r esu lt s .

Beef consump t ion

a nd pork consump ti on were st ati s tically different betwee n gr oups whe n
familie s we re grouped by i ncome .
To tal consumpti on of chicke n t es t ed by th e anal ysis of va riance for
familie s grouped by inc ome indic at ed th a t the r e wa s no s tati s t ica l
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difference in consumption of chicke n between the various income groups.

Since the co nsumption of beef was statistically different for these
families, a test of significance fo r the consump tion of hamburge r
the fami l ies i n the various income groups was made.

be t ~een

The result s were

that there was no differe nce in consump tion of hamburger betwee n the
families in the variou s income group s .

SUMMARY
The pu rp ose of this study wa s to determine consumption of mea t i n
Cache and Box Elder Countie s , Utah , a s we ll a s to determine the fa c tors
tha t expl ained the variation in meat consumption among fami li e s in the e

counties .

To accomplish the se goal s, a random s ample of 234 households

was cont ac t ed .

The basi s of se lecting these house holds wa s first to

stratify by voting district and draw a speci f ied number of vo ting
districts at rand om; second t o conta c t fami l ies equal to 10 per ce nt o f

the registered voters in e a ch voting dis tr ic t .

Respondents grouped by ye a r ly income we r e compa r ed with the 1960
census and the number of meal s e at e n out weekly by the ent ir e fami l y
fo r each group.

The percent of s ampl e familie s with incomes r a ng ing

be twee n $5,001 to $9 , 000 was the same a s th e 1960 ce nsus .

Howeve r , a

lar ge r pe rcent of study familie s wa s in th e highe r income groups than
th e census indicated.

Thi s r esu lted in a lower percent of study fami l ies

in the l ow income range than the ce ns us indicated.
Families in the low income groups ate ou t more oft e n tha n fami lies

in higher income groups.

Fami li es of middle and high income group s at e

out as an entire family approximat e ly the same numbe r of times e ac h week .
Consumer response to the ques t i on a s to what grade of beef was

purchased by the family was varied .

Th irty-six perc e nt of the r e pondent s

gave off icial U.S . D. A. grade names for beef a s t he grade of beef pur cha sed
by th e family.

Sixty-two percent o f the r espondent s wi th incomes ranging

from $9,001 to $ 11,000 named U. S.D . A. grades as the grade of beef
purchased,whereas only 20 percent of the r espondent s i n the lowe s t i ncome
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gr oup reported U. S . D.A. beef grades.

Best and A gr ade beef were

menti oned nea rl y as often a s choice and good grade beef .

Generally,

re spond e nt s in the l owe r income gr oups r epo rt ed buying best or A gr ade
beef more of t e n than the re s pond e nts in t he high i ncome group s .
Res pondent s in the lowe r income group s seemed less certain of the gra de
of beef purchased than th ose with higher income s .
Information was obt ained from the fami l y a s t o whe ther or no t they
owned or r e nted freezer s t orage for mea t.

The percentage of r esponde nt s having home f r eeze rs generally
inc reased a s income incr eased.

Only 4 1 pe rce nt of the re s ponde nt s i n

th e l owes t income group owned or r e nt ed horne freeze r s , whereas 63 pe rcent

of the resp ondents in the highe s t i nc ome group had acces s t o home
freezers.

Respondents were a ske d s pecific questions relative to bu l k purcha se
of meat .
beef.

The meat most often purcha sed in bulk by the r esponden t s was

Between 60 and 100 percen t of the respondent s buying meat in b l k

bought beef.

The perce nt of responde nt s buying por k by bulk varied

between 8 and 60 percent of th ose making bulk meat pu rcha ses .

The

percentage of respondent s buy i ng chicken and othe r meats in bulk was not
as large as the percentage of th ose purchasing beef and pork i n bulk.
The i nf l uence of family size on meat consumpt ion was tested to
asc e rt ain the effect of increased family size on co nsumption.

The gr oup

with the lowest family consumption of meat had only about hal f the mea t
consumptio n per family a s th e group with the greatest meat consump t io n.
Th e group with the lowes t pe r fa mily meat con s umed had t wo f ami l y member s
while the group with the largest per family meat consumption had six
members.
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The effect of income on consumption was measured by classifying the
families into income groups and tabulating meat consump t ion per family.

Per capita meat consumption i ncr eased from 2 . 38 pounds co nsumed week l y
to 3.50 pounds consumed weekly when family income increased from $5 , 001
to $6,000 up to $11,001 to $20, 000.
When r esponde nt s were divided into i ncome groups, consumption of

total meat, beef , and pork was statistically different among the income
groups.

Consumption of chicken was not significa ntly different among the

income groups.

A statistical te s t to determine if consumption of ham-

burger was statistically different indicated that there wa s no difference
in hamburger consumption of families among th e income groups.
consumption based on family size increased as fami l y size

Hamburger

ncrea sed; yet

as income i ncreased, hamburger consumption did not increase.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study indicate that income and size of fam i l y
are important determinants of meat consumption in Northern Utah.
Income was related to meat consumption, measured in pou nds, in a
positive manner in that families with high incomes consumed more meat

than families with low incomes.

A quality difference also exis ts due to

income, since high income families consumed more of the higher priced

cuts.

Weekly expense for food and meat was in general greater for the

families purchasing meat at retail than it was for those families

purchasing meat at wholesale.

In general, weekly expense for food and

meat increased as i ncomes increased.

Ownership of home freezers was related to family income and, ther efore, to meat consumption.

Family size was also related to meat consumption both as to quantity

and quality.

Meat consumption per family approximately doubled when

family size tripled.

As family size increased, the consumption of

hamburger and roas t beef increased linearly.

Total consumption of beef

steak did not cha nge as family size increased from two to s ix members.

Large fami l ies ge ne r a lly purchased meat in bulk.

Total consumption

of meat per fami l y was greater for families making bulk purchases than
for those who did not .
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